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JL- Attached to this is an extra copy of a page that took my eye as I was beginning a 

check of the contents of what camr today and is provided to you along eith this. I 

suppose Jerdner checked it with you. I tried it out on him to see if we can use it in 
the suit for the remission of fees. We have again forced something new out, significantly 

new is subject to varying interpretations. I'll read the entire file by or on Wednesday. 

The reverse of this is an imperfect copy of another page. 

For all my whacking away at Jerry he is friendly, for him respectful in the tape 

I received today. It may have significance from these facts: 
He did it on Honday the 13th. He did not mail it until Friday the 16th, from Petros. 

Ny hunch is that he checked with the seer of Brushy Mountain before mailing it. 

Most of the tape is clowning, a bit of caterwauling of Apartment iio. 9 and the 
pretense of a press conference, intended as a joke and clearly not a real one. However, 

he begins it by saying he had flown to L.A. for one. 

He was on his way down to Stoner's. I guess XI, who hates to drive and indulges 

other laziness, has Yeimeelf an experienced gofer/chauffeur. 

At this time I do not regard that as bad. Right now Stoner may be a saving influence 

on the incredibly stupid and self-important Jerry. 

On the tare Jerry compares me favorably with Stoner. From him that is high praise. 

He was still strong for Lane on it, too. But as you'll see, he has had an abruet 

shift on the assassins eomnittee. i'jethinks it comes from hark, not Jerry. On that hunch 
ITve writ-em him as I have. 

Here you phoned. 
HW 12/19/77 

;i 



liniteb *Koko Otpartment of Stitt 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

DEC 15 1977 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

James H. Lesar, Esquire 
c/o Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21703 

.Dear Mr. Lesar: 

Pursuant to the decision of the Deputy Attorney 
General regarding your administrative appeal from thP 
Civil Rights Division's partial denial of your February 
7, 1977 Freedom of Information Act request, the previously 
withheld March 31 and April 9, 1976 memoranda are disclosed 
herewith, subject to certain excisions. 

As you were advised by the neputy Attorney General's 
'letter of October 31, 1977, the Civil Rights Division has 
declassified most of the information in these documents. 
The remaining classified information has been found by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Department Classification 
Review Committee to warrant continued clagsification under 
Sections 5(B)(2) and (3) of Fxecutive Order 11652. Therefore, 
the subject portions of these documents will continue to be 
withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. S552(b)(1) and are so indicated 
in your copies of the documents. 

The declassified portions of the March 31 and April 9, 
1976 memoranda are released subject only to excisions of 
names and other identifying data the disclosure of which 
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of the 
personal privacy of Dr. King's family and/or certain third 
parties. This information is not known to be-within the 
public domain and is exempt from disclosure pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. S552(b)(7)(C). All excisions are clearly indicated 
in your copies of the documents. 

Please find enclosed copies of the following intra-
agency memoranda with excisions as described supra: 



ames P. Turner Assistant Attorney General vil Rights Division 

Deput 

1. Intra-agency memorandum for the Pttorney (;eneral 
dated April 9, 1976, from J. StanleY Pottinger, Assistant . 
Attorney General, rivil Pights Division. on pages) 2. Intra-agency memorandum dated March 31, 1476, to 
J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney Cnneral, Civil 
Rights Division, from Robert A. Murphy, Chief, Criminal 
Section. (51 pages) 

3. Intra-agency memorandum dated March 31, 1976, 
to J. Stanley Pottinger, Pssistant Attorney General, Civil 
Rights Division, from Robert A. Murphy, Chief, Criminal 
Section. (6 pages) 

Pursuant to 28 C.F.P. §16.9(b)(1), a copying fee 
of $0.10 per page, or $6.70 for sixty-seven pages, may he 
charged for duplication of the documents responsive to this 
request. Since this copying fee is minimal, I have determined 
that the fee should he waived in this case. 

As you know,j0dicial review of the action of the 
Deputy Attorney General and the Civil Rights Division on 
this administrative appeal is available to. You in the United 
States District Court for the judicial district in which you 
reside or have your principal place of business, or in the 
District of Columbia. 

ncerely, 

11. 
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Re: Martin Luthar King Report 

In Hove= 	1975, at your direction, we underbpa to 
review and investigate various matters pertaining to Dr. Martin 
Luther King. Specifically, we sought to determine whether. the 
FBI harassed or comaftted 	 or improper acts 
against Dr. King during his life, and whethee the ):'BI was 
.implicated in his death. Implicit in this review was an effort 
to determine whether the FBI's investigation of King's death 
was thorough and honest, or whether it was tainted by the earlier 
efforts to discrodit King as discussed below. c.1) 

In conducting our review, we relied primarily upon.  the 
Martin Luther King files at the FBI headquarters in Washingbon. 
These files are voluminous, and we were unable to review thems„.„-- 
all. 1/ We reviewed none of the files in Atlanta or Memphis,' 
and we did not undertake a program of interviewing key mitnssses. 

did cooperate with the staff of the Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence, and they with us, and we have recently had the • 
benefit of seeing the findings and conclusions in their upcoming 
report. (In general, they confirm our own views independently 
arrived at.) (u 	• 

Based upon this selective review, we have found that the 
FBI undertook a systematic program of harasz.,.■ent of Martin Luther 
King, by means both legal and illegal, in order to discredit him 
and harm both him and the movement he lead. (u) 

\/ 
A 

We have not found a basis to believe that the FBI in any 
way caused the death of Martin Luther Eing.(u) 

1/ 	the at.thchla?. mnararaua, 	 %.(11:tiner, 	 I. 
i51...g6s 2 orld 3, for Of,!scription of files rovi,.  
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Ve have also found no evidence that the FBI's investigation 

of the ustassination of Martin Luther King was not thorough and 

Honest. 2/(a) 

Harassment of Dr. Martin Luther King  Our review confirms that from the late 1950's until Dr. King's 

death, the Director of the ETht and a group of his subo-edinates 

carried out a systematic campaign of harassment against Dr. King 

and, by indirection, several of his colleagues. The attached 

51-page memorandum from Robert Murphy to me of March 31, 1976, docu-

ments in some detail the events which mede up this campaign. A 

brief outline of our findings followsli.x.) 

....CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET...EXENFT-(b)(1) 

2/ Since the completion of the FBI's original investigation into 

Ring's death, there have been numerous allegations of the possible 

involvement of co-conspirators with James Earl Ray. Each of these 

has been promptly iuzeltiztjalilLby the FBI and- the Civil Rights 

Division, including one which was Completed-only-a few weeks ago, 

and another which is currently underway. In other words, the 

Martin Luther King file is still open, and has never been closed. 

In this sense, any further investigation, as recommended in this 

memorandlim, Should not be characterized as a "reopening" of the-

assassination case, but rather as an additicnal or continuing 

investigation into areas either already covered in some degree, or 

not cowert4 at al1.6A1 

TOP SECRET 
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CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET..EXEMPTUNDER (b) (1) 

KI-S) 	 4141. 
reveal that much of the King investigation was based upon a perception, zeal or imagined, that King was using his influence G4

1414;.t. 
In addition to this reason, however, the early files 

to discredit the FBI and cause Hoover to be replaced. To theineerie leth extent that this was a cause for the FBI's investigation, plainly it was an extra-legal one which was not justified even by the 	beetAl•.41.1  sculevhat different standards of operation and perceptions which PO IT .4 StiO prevailed in the Bureau at the time. r4 

The nature of the Bureau's investigation significantly 	f. changed when in 1964 Attorney General Kennedy authorized the wiretapping of Dr. King, and thereby gave official sanction to the 	4,  IP Bureau to intensify its surveillance. Again, this authorization, 	r  when vieusd by the law enforcement standards of tha thee, appears 	/VA(' V to have been within the authority of the Attorney General. While his judgment in authorizing it might now be questioned, one must conclude that at the time the authorization was technically legalrej 

The wiretaps soon led the FBI to add a newdimension to its investigation, the collecting of personal inFormation areut Dr. King through microphone surveillances (misers) of his hotel roeme.• The evidence  of I ... (b)(7)(C).... 	ems to have .7r.)n- firmed Hoover's 5-ala thatKing was adangerous [( b)(7)(01 di • revolutionary %ho should be exposed and replaced 	a leapt; in the civil rights movemeut(a) bold fl tfi 614 	cialiqtatel 
It is L. this ensuing long campaign to discredit King that the Bureau most clearly overstepped its investigative and law , enforcement functions. This is not a judgment which rests upon - by Ay-- the benefit of hindsight. As an investigative agency, the FBI 'WI" 	';Wee. had no legal authority to make such determinations nor to act 10 poAe7 	ee upon them. For reasons beyond the scope of this analysis, the 	 !e  historical fact is that the Cepartmant did not control the FB: effectively in such matters. We have seen no records in the files that the Attorney General or other key department officials were advised of the actions taken to discredit King, although certainly the product of the microphone surveillances was known to Attorney Geeeral Kennedy and the White House. The Attorney General did retrieve the distribuz.ion of a "annograph" or TrEmcrandtzr: outielix; allegations of Communist connections and highly personal and derogatory inforeetion about King, but it is unclear whether this was done primarily to curb the Bureau's impropriety or to preserve the credibility of the Attorney General's earlier public conclusion that lane ups free from Corwnist Party influence.( 

TOP SECRET 
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Prosecution Potential 

Based mon our present level of knowledge, most if not all of the FBI officials who participated in the King case eta decision-raking level are as follows: 

1) Jr. Edgar Hoover, Director (deceased) 

2). Clyde Tolson, Associate Director (deceased) 
3) Alan Belmont, Assistant to the Director (retired) 
4) Cartha DUoach, Assistant Director (retired) 
5) Courtney Evans, Assistant Director (retired) 

6) 
William Sullivan, Assistant Director (retired) 

7) James Bland, Chief, Subversive Control Section (retired) 
- 8) Joseph A. Sizoo, Assistant to the Assistant Director (retired) 
9).  Fred J. Baumgardner, Chief, Internal Security Section (retired), 

fA)  The exchanges of rmroranda among these is and establish the existence of a concert of act ita .n which =icj participated. Most of the briefin9s of Congressmen, 6:..matlers, whits House alZes, izess, 4srl othiars were handled ham: certhe ceLcac.h. William Sullian apparently conceived and executed the mailing.  of the composite tape to Dr. King, prconssed ard appyoveii. 	mi.c.T1c21.10ne surveillances to gather inEermation to be usc.,1 e4.-faielst Kira, and was active in other Cointeipro-type activities. Beln6nt, Bland, Si zoo, and Bx_migaider rerticipated regularly in producing the various internal memoranda. we would have to 1-.now more about these men's actual roles in the Bureau's effort in order to estimate their culpability. Courtney Evans appears more as an honest broker between Hoover and l'..ttornev General 'Kennedy 	as a principal, although his actual role would have to be examined further to be understood.0 

The files reveal that Hoover and this relatively small grcup of Bureau officials mode the critical decisions and-  autbcriied the critical actions 	were th.--kn iexecuted by a core of well-trained and discipi Lned agnate. V."a have not attemutcd to kentify each agent who participated at tne directiortofheadquarters, nor to assess whether they also have died or retiroa, and if 	their culpability ac expocure to formal discipline. *se Reermendations for further tiscussion cn this point..)(a) 
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The najor statutory violations to consider in this matter would be 1$ U.S.C. 5241 and 5242. 3/ As a citizen, Dr. King had federally-protected rights to freedbm of speech and association, to privacy, to interstate travel without interference, and from unreasonable searches and seizures. The FBI's program to discredit and neutralize King included deprivations of each of these rights, and perhaps others.ral 

n examination of the law reveals that any prosecution contemplated under these acts is now barred by the five-year statute of limitations (18 U.S.C. §3282). The only possible exception wculd be proof of a continuing conspiracy to violate rights which has continued into th statutory period. We do not know of any • such -proof at this time, although one can speculate that it possibbiathat more intensive investigation would disclose it{ U./ 
In conclusion, it is our opinion that there are identifiable violations of law against Dr. King that cannot now be prosecuted because of the statute of limitations and, in some cases, because of the death of the subjects.61 • • 

• . 	Death of Martin Luther King  
As the MUrphy sesorandum indicates, we were unable to find any indication that the FBI actually caused Dr. King's aseassinaticn. 111,n the contrary, if one can rely upon logic as helpful, indications are that the FBI probably did not want King's death because it lasuld bring him the eartanLeaasd favorable image which the entire Bureau cameaign was designed to prevent. Nevertheless, the long c:71.7paign of haresetent fairly gives rise to the question whether it -ealainatedin same action which caused his death, and logically raiz= tte qeeetion whether the investigation by the Bureau into his death was tainted by its institutional dislike for King. 

. Recennandation  

Mile we have been able to ascertain a great deal about the relationship between the FBI and Dr. King through our review, and 

3/ Section 241 is violated when "two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten or intimidate any citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or orivileae secured to him by the constitutional laws of the United States. . ." Section 242 prohibits essentially the same conduct by an individual acting under color of law, as the principals involved were.eil  

• 



UNCLASSIFIED, _ 
can therefore make the qualified findings set forth here, we have 
not been able to complete this investigation in the time and 
with the resources we have had to date. Because of the extra-
ordinary nature of this inquiry, I am therefore recommending 
that the Department ccmplete this task by reviewing all  materials 
and witnesses bearin on the questions pose. 	ko ems. 197 

would be both legitimate an supportable for you to 
conclude that our fouremonth review and the Senate Committee's 
similar review are adequate to answer these questions, in my 
opinion we cannot allay concerns which tend to discredit the 
FBI and the Justice Department until we have examined all available 
information bearing on the questions posed in November. I would 
therefareeeexxxneend the following steps:60  

1) Legal Task Force  
A. Department Task Force should be created for the purpose 

of completing the review which we have begun. The Task Force 
would consist of an attorney director, approximately four staff 
attorneys, and an appropriate number of research analysts and 
clerical assistants. The attorneys chosen ought not to have worked 
on the Martin Luther King case before. The Task Force should report 
its findings and conclusions to you on or about January 1, 1977.60 2) Advisory Committee  

In addition, I would reccmmend the appointment of an 
Advisor.. Ccmmittee of between five and nine aistineuiPhei citizens 
t .se primary tase wo 	 ti. a-  a wo 	te 	rorce, 
te have total and unfettered access to all files, witneseee, and 
other information available teethe Department and the Task Force, 
to advise you and -the Task Force about the conduct and progress 
of the review and to make a final report of their findings and 
conclusions, either in conjunction with the Task Force or 
independent of it, also on or about January 1, 1977. The. 
• purpose of the Advisory Canmittee would be to have an outside, 
fresh perspective on the state of our present information and the 

. conduct of the investigation as it proceeds to its conclusion. 
Although I regard the Justice Department as serving the pUblic 

. interest as much as a citizens' committee serves it, having non-
. governmental persons monitoring a government review of governmental 

actions would provide an immortant additional dimension of 
public review and would addcre toirdialgs, whatever 
they may be-14.4 

$ 
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Task Force and Advisory.Oommittee Charter  
The general charter of both the Task Force and the Advisory Ctemittee would, as indicated, be to complete an investigation of the file and witnesses as they bear upon the questions posed by your November, 1975, directive. The Task Force and Advisory Committee would have complete and total access to all files, Wormation, data, memoranda, personnel, witnesses, and any other.:  information, both in and out of government, relevant to their tasks. The Task Force uould also have ordinary litigating Division access to current FBI assistance and other normal . resources of the DepartmentE) 

In completing the King review, there are several specific tasks which the Task Force and Advisory Cannittee ought to address: (e) 

A) Field Office Reviews 
• . Ale.have not read any of the files in the field. Although ee have no basis to believe that these files will disclose new cre e significant additional information, the recent disclosures of the 92 surreptitious entries against the Socialist Workers Party in New. 'leek, which eere apearently discovered oely.by a careful review of field office files, suggest that a review of such files Concerning Dr. Kin; is alco in c.^ r. It is possible that these files eould contain records of actions against Dr. ;zing which had not been eanetiered by hendquerters, altheeoh this is purely speculative. A cccnlete review would rmuire the Task Force to read the field officeefiles ce at least Dr. Xing, the SCLC, a other related subjects as they aesear frau -those file.s.Cej 

HO Headquarters Files  

We have not read all headquarters files or. Dr. King - A(1;)0)(0...1 We have only spot-checked and followed cross-references ta-Illes on SCLC, CPUSA, Caemunist Influence on Racial Matters, Mrs. King, [...(b)(71C0 	1 and a few other related files. There has been no uleet-akieg zs yet to review files in order to determine whether similar counterintelligence campaigns ware directed at other civil rights activists such as Dr. Ralph Abernathy, Dr. James Farmer, or others. The likelihood that a review of all such materials would lead to prosecutive or disciplinary actions seems to be remote in light of the passage of time and the adeotion of the Attorney Cenerales new guidelines. Nevertheless, few of us suspected the scope of the FBI's60 

ONCLASSEED 
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activities as they have now been revealed in related matters, 
so a complete evaluation would necessarily require a total review of headquarters files. 4.,) 

Findings of wrongdoing which ray be the subject of 
possible criminal pres3cution and are not time barred should be referred to the Criminal or Civil Rights Division as their interest may appear(iii 

C) 	 (1)  

CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXEMPT UNDER (b) (1)  

(s)  

- DI Disposition o. Mard.AlLuhr King Tapes  

The FBI ac aired tapes, produced transcri?ts, .and pleonti information in the files through improper and illegal investigative act4v-Ities. 	question thereZore arises as to the proper and legal dispr)sition cf these materials which were improix:rly obtained and which are scurrilous and immaterial to any proper law enforce-ment function or historic purpose. As you know, OLC has 
researched this issue in connection with the destruction of 	3* 04 411 improperly acquired materials relating tc„ (. . 	(7) (C) ..) I 	 P4i4v'  would suggest that OLC, the Task Force, and the Advisory Carmittee jointly work out a procedure for reviewing...these tapes and related materials for Purposes of reccmmonding which .might be 
destroyed, taking into account the requireaents of the Privacy Act, the Freedom of Information Act, and the Federal Records Act. 4/ It may also be appropriate to consult the King family concerning the destruction of sane or all of these materials. (iKe have 
been inform that family representative; may have indicated such a preference during contacts with the staff of the Senate Select 
Ctuoittee.) In addition, because some of the information in • 

4/ Deputy Assistant Attorney General Mary La...ton indicates pre-liminarily that this ,-,pproach is plausible although there ray be some 
requirenents or info.rmation calling for ccnsultation with the Archivist/ 10 

SECRET 
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question weuld be treated in a sensational fashion if "leaked" to the public, procedural safeguards would have to be carefully followed. Needless to say, it could be highly improper if this effort to cleanse the files resulted in a compromise of privacy which the effort was designed to insure. re) 
B.) Disciplinaey Action  

Other than principals, we have not identified agents w110 took illegal or improper action against King, or the extent of their culpability. In my opinion, the FBI should be directed to undertake this aesesseent itself, and report to you its findings and any disciplinary action proposed or taken. The Task Force and Advisory Committee should refer any information it discovers indicating a potential for discipline to the FBI for appropriate follow-up. Your oface and the Bureau would, of course, Also be free to consult the Task Force and Committee concerning.  the discipline issue generally or on a case-by-case basis,e ■ 
IA  F) Potential Remedial Action 

Assuming the validity of our conclusion that the FBI "repeatedly violated Dr. King's federally-protected rights; that prosecutiee action is time barred; that death and retirement prevent effective disciplinary action; and that the new guidelines preclude eny recerrence of thic kind of activity, Lhereeestion arises whether the Department has an obligation to make any feethee effort to do jeee'-e in this eatter. The question is eseecially relevent here because the Xing family will be unlikely to seek civil redress in de:magas for fear of further Publicizing the scurrilcus•nature of the information acquired, and becauee the fell extent of the violations are known only to the a2emermeent. Moreover, the FBI files show that the cammign against King did. succeed to the point of causing him serious and prolonged mantel anguish. The files reflect that the Bureau's action, especially the mailing of the tape, occasioned [ 	 (b)(7)<C)... ' 	 and professional discard-eall injuries that could be comgensable in a private damage action under 42 U.S.C. 51923.4) 
On the other hand, one can argue that in spite of the attempts to discredit Dr. King, his reputation in the community has not been damaged in any measurable way by these actions. On the contrary, it might be argued that damage will occur only by publicly raising the King file through a continuation ofthis investigation. 5/(k) 

a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5/ Primarily for this reason, the Chief of the Criminal Section, T!bbert A. Murphy, recommends against further inquiry by Task Force or Advisory Committee. (cel  
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Under these circumstances, I suggest that it is proper 

for the Task Force and Advisory Comdttee to consider the feasibility 
and propriety- of calpensating King's survivors or, perhaps with 
their concurrence, theKing Foundation. This could be accomplished 
either by direct payment or i4 private bill. Precedent for such 
compensation exists in the settleaent of the CIA's case involving 
the LSD experinvnts, and in cases involvit:g unauthorized dissemina-
tion of information by the Bureau. Contrary debate is also 
occurring with rogerd to a private bill to comoensate victims 
of the Wounded Knee Massacre. If this issue is made a part of the 
Task Force's and Advisory Committee's charter, they should consider 
all factors, for and against, and reecmmnnd accordingly.(:) 

4=7 
J'. Stanley Pottinger Assistant Attorney General Civil Rights Division Attaciu3nt 
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 	In others he wan cited as part of the proof of 
(b) (7) (c) 	  1 The Bureau also 
reported King's reaction to stories that 	(b)(7)(C) 	 

• 

I 

the attitude of the Bureau concerniagIOX0001.0n one 
E4)(1Keawas referred to in some Bureau memos as[(b)(7)(c)... 

L° 	(b)(7)(C)000000 ''''' OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO • OO 	0004000000 OOO J This pcints 	OOO irVonsi3tency is 

To kz:  tr•-•14.7..,; 

In April, the Atlanta office.of the FBI submitted a 
37 page monograph on Dr. King which incIlled a statement that 
information obtained during a three year period ending in 
September 1961 indicated no communist iatiuence on King or 
SCLC. On May 10, FBI Headquarters advised the SAC in Atlanta 
that his conclusion was not consistent with facts mentioned 
elsewhere in the moncgraph and inStructed him to delete that 
conclusion from the monograph. The next day, Hoover placed 
Ting in Section A of the Reserve Index, labeled Communist.6) 

CLASSIFIED; TOP SECRET 
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In June 1962 the SAC in Mtn; York sent memoranda to 
importing that s( n; an.d[(b)(7)(47.e. 7..at nn d that 

j(b).(7)(e) 	_ 
He speculated about whether the Attorney General wigit be atYie 

• 
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CLASSIFIED: SECRET....EXEMPT- 5 USCf552(b)(1) 

tS 1 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET....EXEMPT- 5 USC 1552(b)(1) 

0:5)  
In July Attorney General Kennedy received n mema from the Director reporting a =quest from Senator Monroney 0-Okla.) Ecr information cancerning racial agitation and coaaulaisc in f.. to 
	in racial matters. (Sana*or Magnuzon (D- aah.) made a similar inquiry a few days later). The Senator's request was apparantly prompted by testimony by Gov. Ross Barnett of missis-sippi against an administration public accommodations bill. 

Barnett had raised the question of communist influence. Two days later Gov. Wallace of Alabama testified in similar fashion. 

4 - 
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The Director's memo to the Attorney General stated that tha 40-Pvt. 4+14" 
Cc Canunist Party was not able to assume a leaderhip role in 14ANdef-.444,, 
racial unrest at that time but hoped to a:;.ploit eae situation 
Ideleted.sursuant tgAbj(7>ICX., ..... - 	• 	 _--______. ____ __ .. 	&) 
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On July 15, 1963, Attorney General Kennedy apparently 
initiated a discussion with his FBI liaison, Courtney Evans, 
concerning the feasibility of electronic surreillance on 
D. king because of possible communist influence on King. . 
Evans discourawd the Attorney General, weighing the risk of 
public disclosure against the difficulty of electronically 
surveilling King who moved about the country so much but 
stating that a feasibility study could be done. After the 
Atlanta office reported that electronic surveillance was 
feasible and secure, the Bureau prepared the necessary 
authorization papers for a tesur on King's resident or at 
any future address to which he may move, and for a taaur an 
SCLC or any future address to which it may move, and sent 
them to the Attorney General on July 23. On July 25, the 
Attorney General declined, believing it to be ill advised. 

On July 17, 1963, President Kennedy answered a ques-
tion at a press conference to the effect that there was no 
evidence that civil rights demonstrations were c7Tmon5.st 
inspired. It was in this same month Chat the FBI opened 
an investigative file called "Commnist Inflilence -;.n Racial 
Matters". On July 18, the Director sent a memo to -ail  SA. 13 
inctructin; than to ba alert to any infz.raaticz cc,1-..carn-Lng 
si3ch influence, The Atto-ncy Gcnoral coid in July thnt the 
FBI had no evidence that any civil rights leaders '.ere con-
trolled by Communists. Letters similar in tone acre sent to 
Senators Magnuson and Monronay on July 23, On July 29, 
Hoover sent the Attorney General an 18 page memorandum cap-
tioned: "Martin Luther King: Affiliation with the Co=unist 

	

Movement". [-deleted pursuant to COM  	CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 
	  I The Attorney General was upset, I& particularly in view of his recent public statements. lie 	I d t- 

1 ii\%wfs 	 fiva-,)t 1,40 	 4olvvYvilwr 
trAelivg4,40 	ta- 4641  )244,-,t 	dhuv4 
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b:!lioved that certain people ..:oeld feel 10- was protecting Ktng. lie sent the meina l'ack to _the 731 dc:..nnriin;; documentatim of the alleationa about 	I CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 	 	 EXEMPT- 5 USC (b)(1) 	  
	r. T5) 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET- EXEMPT- (b)(1) 

(TO 
Also in August 1953, the Tdelete-d-  pursuant to (b)(7)(C) 

A conversation
and an -6:--iirdiffiZrinf-SCIOVr.,.rheard as a resalt• of a 'oesur on ...cw-rxx)... home which Attorney General Kennedy had euthorlted in July at the same tie he had refused authorizing on Kins; (deleted pursuant to (b)(7)(C) 	  

Iheaa 
Department. Tn the same month, the Bu7-eatt:nve,-hf.,erd a cnvez-- sation between(MOW and G=don Hashell of the ACLU that the. Attorney General or Edward II.. Kurrow, then head of the USIA, r.;.3h* g4v^ F.;ng ln nom: 	on bcholf of th'.1 ACTU. Tn 	,cort, to ̀rte 	ti the ly::-esen.;:atton, Murrow 'gas sent a SFCTET letter advising hlm that Has%all had been elected chairman 	the 
174=Pzad=r4i Socialist League about si;,: yaara 

It was also in August 1963 that the Domestic Tntelli-gence Dtvision of the FBI, headed by Will ."•3'.t Sullivan prepared a memorandum analyzing the comnunisc party's efforts to exploit Negroes. The memot:Indum concluded that the effort was largely unsuccessful tut should be closely watched. It stated that the Communist Party regarded Xin3 as the mbst likely vehicle ohrough which it could achieve its goals. It contained no 1-1:4 :;nforma-
tion about King and did not conclude that ha was a cr.r.nunistE Lk./ 

• 
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11ClASSIE 
Hoover rejected the memo with a sarcastic reminder that the same FBI personnel had once said the same thing about Castro. Sullivan apologized saying the Director was right and he and others were wrong. Sullivan called King the most dangerous Negro in the country from the standpoint of cotmunism, the . Negro and national security. The memo disclosed that five people were working full time at Headquarters on the Negro- ' communist influence-  question 

caz 
"In September the substance of more overheard converse-`' °.i-dons were reported to the Attorney General. It appears that 

It' .4,4-at this time King had stopped talking directly with uonDo  
--,,c.because of the prc ssure from the Kennedy administration. However, indications are that King communicated with (hxvx21 • ..(4)(110.1 who had now become counqe1 to King. ,Indeed, 7,5 	-King asked ..N505(X) this time if his "friend", . al:understood why King had not called him. King said he wanted '4-̀ c• to wait until the civil rights debate was over. The Attorney E54General war advised that (b)(t6) was overheard talking with King lli1('f)(4andt(10(1*..)]about various matters including the Birming-ham bombing, a replacement forCtIOW, making money from a -*wiiirecord of King's sneeches and a forthcoming book oc Ning'o. 

• 
In Septariiler n. e.,1 Pearlq-c, 4-o'-ructed •its field • . offices in AtIonta and New York to do a feasibility study ea .44014 technical surveillance on King and SCLC in bol:et citieo s  citing 'L 	es their justification nJt only alleged communist influence ' 01‘ 	[ deleted pursuant to (b)(7)(C) 	I 	Mn September 15, Sullivan proposed increased coverage of the Cot mist Party's, efforts to influence Negroes. Hoover rejected the proposal sarcastically saying that it would be a waste of resources in view of the earlier memo of Sullivan's Division. On September 25, Sullivan apologized again and renewed his proposal for 1 intensified coverage. Hoover approved the proposal on October 3.963.6-) 

"4114a-td 	."_}vtt,  p4.t. 

ivv1\,1jAl cdo u/kAl-vvvivvy, 

cavkv, 
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(54  On October 10, 1963 Attorney General Kennedy approved 
the request on a trial basis (he also approved a tasur on SCLC 
in New York City at the sane time; on October 21, he approved 
one on SCLC in Atlanta) saying to continue it if productive 
resulta and asking to be advised if pertinent information de-
veloped on communist connections. Attorney General Kennedy 
had expressed concern about a tap on King's hone ftcm a secu-
rity standpoint. He told Evans, "the last thing we could 
afford to have would be a discovery of a wiretap cn King's 
residence". After receiving Evans' assurance of security, 
Kennedy said that he recognized the importance of coverage if 
substantial information was to be developed about the relation-
ship between King and the Ccmmunist Party. Although the file 

.4eeLects the coverage was to be evaluated after 30 days because 
of Kennedy's uncertainty about it, there is no record that the 	

1/Oft ".trees ever went back to tte Attorney General for approval or • 
that reennedy inquired about the results, However his brother 

assassir*ared soon after the 30 day evaluation was cam-
plated. The evaluation Teas internal and it reenited in = 
day extension, largely beceuse of info—mation obtained that 
had nothing to do with communist influence, for example, 
..1021!let:g3±natI OSCLC finances and King's travel prEMr 

Bureau records indicate that seven wiretaps and sixteen. 
microphones were used against King or SCLC over a two year 
period.p 

614 
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PEER 
Ulretao Surveillance of Dr. Kic6; ond the SCLC 

Loc1-4on Installed Discontinued 

King's home 11/8/63 4/30/65 
. New York City apartment 8/14/64 9/8/64 
Hyatt House, Los Angeles 4/24/64 4/26/64 

:Hyatt House, Los Angeles 
Claridge Hotel, 
Atlantic.  City 

7/7/64 

8/22/64 

7/9/64 

8/27/64 
t1.71  
....WI.'s • 

SCLC, Atlanta 11/8/63 6/21/66 
SCLC, New York 10/24/63 1/24/64 

7/31/64 7/31/64
(1)  

Microphone Surveillance of Dr. King: Jan. 64-Nov. 
• 

65 

Location Installed 

.Willard Hotel, Washington, D.C. 1/5/64 5V), 

'Shroeder Hotel, Milwaukee 1/27/64 
Hilton Hawaiian Village, Honolulu 2/18/64 
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles 2/20/54 
Hyatt Hous.e, Los Angeles 2/22/64 
Statler Hotel, Detroit 3/19/64 
Senator Motel, Sacramento 4/23/6h, 
Hyatt, Nouse Motel, Los Angeles 7/7/64 
r-71gcr Hotel, Savannah 9/28/64 
Park Sheraton, New York 1/3/05 
Americana Hotel, New York 1/28/65 
Park Sheraton, New York 3/29/65 
Sheraton Atlantic, New York 5/12/65 
Astor Hotel, New York 10/14/65 
New York Hilton, New York 10/28/65 
Americana Hotel, New York 11/29/65 /- 

C' 

a. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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- 22  TOP 
In 0-4'"r e-11'. Attorney General was ad-Jised that Xing 

(by3X0 again discussed a replacement for Op)(7)(e) and that amr4 sa.;.1.1 he would discuss it with Kirq,os "friend". Kennedy 
was aiso advised that King had received a telegram from a 
Russian poet. 

In October the Bureau sent to various government offi-
cials 2 monograph captioned: Cerzunism and the Negro novement 
a Current Analysis. It concerned King primarily and contained 
unfavorable references to him, including personal conduct nn-
veleted to any association with the Co: muuist Party. The 
2nrcnu knew it wou::d upset the Attorney General. It did. He 
ordered all copies recovered. They were4.) 

In November the Bureau had the tesurs in plee at King's 
home and at SCLC Headquarters and they began to overhear King 
talking ( 	 (b)(7)(C) 	  and recounting pa.L.t meetitga. They also overheard conver5atious betueen Xing and (bmo about a forthcoming book and a meeting 
in New York with ...000):0... . . (photographs were taken 
showin3 King, —COCZA) •• • • • together in New York) and about a fund ra.lsing party for King. (CLASSIFIED: SECRET..t 	1. EXEMPT-(b) (1) 	' 	 15) 

\\A*0 -tiNvb 54, 	Ity4 	W-fe 
104i,  it tor 	44;0110");)it 	Yt 

thi h LI/ . 40 
EXEMPT- (b)(1) 	  
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CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET- EXEMPT-(b)(1) 

5) 
Returning to December 1963 the Eure:tu learned through one of the taps that King was going to at with President Jol/non. Hoover approved sending to the White House the wono-g..-aph about King that had been previously disseminated but re-tailed by Attorney General Kennedy. Hoover did not advise the Attorney Ccneral of his intention, in fact, for some time lrter Presidiant Kennedy's assassinatian, Eeover cemmunionted flirectly vith the White House and didn, t always inform the 

(1)  

Attorney General of what he was doing 'Al 

I 
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ic.41,3) 

Also in December, presumably sensing an opportunity 
because of a new President to become more aggressive in their 
effort to discredit King, the Bureau had a one day conference 
at .Headquarters to explore the communist influence in racial 
ratters ead to "discuss avenues of approach to exposing King's 
unholy alliance with the CPUSA". A 21 item working paper was 	• 
prepared in advance of the meeting. Sullivan characterized 

	
4/1144   4  1'1  

King as a "dupe of the communists but also a man of low char-
acter". Sullivan prepared a memorandum for his superiors re-
porting the results of the December 23 meeting. The meeting 
was attended by two agents from Atlanta, Sullivan and four 
other men from Headquarcers. Sullivan reported that the meet- 

. ing'pointed up the need for further information on six points. 
Four dealt with SCLC, its money and its personnel. The other 
two dealt specifically with King and his personal life. Sullivan  
stated, "We will, at the proper time when it can be done with- 
out embarassment to the Bureau, expose King as an inmoral 
opportunist who is not a sincere person but is exploitive the 
racial situation for personal gain... [We] will expose King 
for the clerical fraud and Marxist he is at the first oppor- 
tunity". It was agreed to continue the security invescigacion 

.of King for ninety days and to give the case priority attention Le 

D. 1964 

In. January 1964 King was named 'Van of the Year" ify Time 
Nagaeine. Oa a UPI press riease announcing the selection, 
Hoever wrote: "They had to dig deep in the garbage to come up Lor rreel with this one". On January 8, 1964 a memo was prepared by 	 • Sullivan recommending getting King off of his pedestal and re-
placing him with another of the Bureau's choosing. The idea 
was endorsed by Hoover. Headquarters told its Atlanta office 
to start sending daily memos about King. In a follow up to 
the December 23, 1963 meeting the Bureau began a review of 
the tax returns for the previous 5 years of King, SCLC and the 
Gandhi Society; the Director instructed Atlanta to seek infor-
mation of adverse views of King or SCLC from within thd Negro 
movement, stating these would be good four counterintelligence;(e) 

111CIASSIFIE0 
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tha Director instructed New York to stay alert for tax evasion 
information on King or his organizations and to provide informa-
tion of any effort to utilize the media to enhance King's image. 
Obviously, these instructions pertained to information that 

.The first microphone surveillances of King occurred in 
January 1964 at the. Willard Hotel. An eight page summery of 
the tape was prepared and delivered to Walter Jenkins of the 
White House staff. [ --aeleted pursuant to (b)(7)(C) 
	I Ti 6Ver rejectc 

a recommEhaatton—tbliCthtt—Aab-rney General get a copy.Sullivan 
pointed cut that Kennedy might reprimand King, thereby fore-
closing the possibility of developing  similar information. 
Sullivan said it was important to have such information in order 
to completely discredit King as a leader of the Negro people. 
• In briefing Jenkins,. Cartha DeLoach acknowledged than the Direc-

tor wanted additional informaticn prior to discus '11g it with 
certain friends-meaning-,-among others, the media. c) 

On January 27, 1964 Sullivan approved another miser at 

might be obtained through tesurs and misurs:A.) 	11,0).011V),  

col 1h 
Ak eX 04 

C14/7ta  

a Milwaukee hotel. 	The recommending memo pointed'ont that be- 
z=3a 	1 	=4:11.(1 ba 	[ deleted pursuant to (b) (7) (C) .4 

34-zo.:1---q., con u 	are 
' 	• 

The Attorney General was advised that King laet in N2V7 
Yr-At Wit:1,01)(70(0.... and others in January. Also in Janne: 
[(b)(7)001s overheard calling King a "sucker", "ignorant", 
"inexperienced", a "bad writer" and "without business sense"4; 

On January 17, 1964 Headquarters approved discontinuance 
of the coverage at SCLC in New York because of the office's 
inactivity. Coverage was to be reconsidered if the office be-
came active. Hoover testified before the House Appropriatiens 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Co!Inittee in January and made some off-the-record remarks about King and the cor;,nunist Influence in CI:: racial movement, which 
caused a public furor when,they were discussed in a Josaph Alsop newspaper column in April.en 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXEMPT- (b)(1) 

alx 0 6)(tr c4fm a 

• .• 

Office, roferred to a conversation in which( deleted - Pursuant 

On February 12, 19C. the Director in a. memo to the Atlanta 

to. (b)(7f(C) 
	

I Hoover int; tructarAtiTiata to fie-alZit to I  - (b) (7) (C)... :7=ar caunter-inellience purposes. He indicated he wanted to capitalize on it and welcomed suggestions as to how it could be done. (4 

On February 13:  1964, Assistant.. Attorney General. Burke Marshall sent files to the White House concerning King,[(b)(7).(C)] 

SECRET 
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J••(b)(7)(C),.•ilte. rill; laarefetence to a September 1963 ( 
memo he sent to the Director concerning his, Marshall's, con- 
versation with King in which he provided King with ipecific 
information ahout[...(b)(7)(C) 	] 	Marshall wanted President 
Johnson to know of King's background. He did not know that 
the EUreau had been providing the White House with such infer- 

' mation. DeLoach sent Hoover a memorandum about Marshall's 
letter and a meeting DeLoach had with Bill Moyers and Walter 
Jenkins about the.letter. He reported that the White House 
mistrusted Attorney General Kennedy's motives in providing the 
files. Personal marginalia written on the memo by Hoover in . 

rdicates his dislike of Marshall and Deputy Attorney General 
Katzenbach.&) 

In response to information about a rumored plot to 
assassinate King, Headquarters sent Atlanta a memo•on the 
eighteenth stating that the Bureau war _to be advised promptly 
of information concerning violence to be directed against King. 
Finally in February the Director advised the New York and 

. Atlanta offices to gather all previous references to King's 

. forthcoming book and put them in one memorandum so that the 
Bureau could take some action in counterintelligence or other- 

„aal:-.a "to discr:Alt Ring ur otherwise neutralize his sf.fective-i 
mess because of communist influence on him.:L_) 
- 	

. 

King m..it on February 29 with[...(b)(7)(0.....] in New 
Yerit 

When Xing went to Hawaii in February„ agents from San 
Francisco were sent to the island to inctall microphones in 
his hotel. Sullivan justified the installation as an attempt 
to obtain facts about King (..(b)(7)(C).ko that 	might be 
used against him.(a) 

In March 1964, conversations continued io be intercepted 
and reported. Also in March King was approached by two people ;  
in government: one was an invitation frbm Sargent Shriver to 
consult on a poverty study being done by 0E0; the other was a . 	. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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discussion with a member of the State Department (friend of 
the Kennedy's) about King's participating in a civil rights 
memorial for President Kennedy. Among the comments on the 
Bureau memo about these contacts were that it was shoe%ing, 
in view of Attorney General and White House knowledge of King's 
Communist Party connections, that is was disturbing, particu-. 
larly because King was "...an individual so fraught with evil.  

On March 4, it was recommended to Sullivan and approved 
by Hoover that the Attorney General be given the results of 
the Willard Hotel nisur and more recent misurs in Hawaii and.  
Los Angeles. Evans.was to tell the Attorney General that King 
shouldn't be told of the information. He was provided the 
information now because Berl Bernhard was scheduled to inter-
view King in connection with a possible memorial to President 
Kennedy and it was thought that the Attorney General might 
cancel the interview. The 

rm 	
Wh' e House was also provided with r -the more recent information. 4..) 

. Z.----,  LA44,  )4)60. i i 4,  i• 
On March 9, 1964- 02X7)Ce-) met with King in Atlanta. In 

March, the Bureau proposed and carried out several significant 
*actions against King. They installed a misur on qulltan's 
• authorization in a Detroit hotel where King was staying. Aftai: 
learaing that Marquette University tees going te .xeard !lug an 
honorary degree, Hoover approved having the SAC in Milwaukee 
give the Chancellor of the University a monograph about King 
that cited his  communist party connections and referred to iris 

1 beinel moral degenerate. Marquette had previously honored 

1 
Hoover and the Bureau memo thac recommended this action chou,,ht 
it was "shocking" that the University would also honor Xing41) 

Cep ... .. ,- .., whom Xing was considering adding to his 
staff, attended a party in New York at the Soviet Mission. As 
a counterintelligence activity, the FBI provided the New York 

I Daily News with this information for a news article which was 
published. The Director turned down a request or Representa-
tive Smith of Virginia for information about...CW,Xt).• • -. 

fltbat ci-  KAuc hitim Gq. taiii. tow ii 44 wipir 0-4-707.  
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with the notation, "not now". Ring was photographed by the FBI 
Lol: Angeles with an aide and 

- 	(Gx.) 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET.. . .EXEMPT - 5 USC $552(b)(1) 

(1;) 

In April 1964, Detoach briefed Senator Saltonstall (Mass.) 
and Sprir3field College President Glenn Olds (now President 
of :tent State Unilmrsity) about King in an unsuccessful effort 
to pr.:.vnt tha awarding of an honorary degree. Also in April 
Joseph Alsop published the article concerning King, co=naist 
connections, and Hoover's January testimony concerning communist 
iafluenco on racial matters. King responded by criticizing the 
Buntaus o concern with communism and not with racial problemsj 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXEMPT- (b)(1) 
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On April 23, 1964 Sullivan authorized a misur on King 
in Los Angeles and one in Sacramento. Also in April Hoover 
approved permitting the State Department's Bureau of Intel:Li-
gence and Research to read the "recalled" monograph about King. 
The White House and Attorney General were told that King, in 
a near iutoxicated state, said he was going to go on a hunger 
strike in D.C. and die unless the Civil Rights 	was passed. - 
Attorney General Kennedy was advised that King had refused to 
debate Malcolm X. King confused the Director when, for unknown 
'reazons, he had his secretary advise the FBI he was going to 
give a speech in the Philadelphia area. Apparent13,  this was 	c- 
the firt:t time King had told the Bureau of his plan: and the 
Director wanted to ?mow why. In later months and years, King 
.usually told the Bureau of-his travel plays t9 

The pace of Bureau activity concerning King then seems 
to have slackened for a few months. In fact, in May 1964 
,Z.Ixe Atlanta office was told to leave personal material al'our 
King only in intra-Bureau communications and not in anything 
that 	Be disseminated. However, the New York office was 
directed to can7ass New York banks to find any accounts c. 
EiT.g. Au updated profile of King was prepared in 	aa2 sa.;:wcal 
=5 the justification for keeping King in Section A of trio R-s-r.re 
IL.ex because of "subject's position as President of SCLC and 
he ccntinues to be controlled by Communists." The summlry of 

,the prolile originally contained a statement that King "... 

P..( 
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In May 1964 King repeated an eafiier criticism of the 
;FBI's concern with eotatunist influence on him and the racial 
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